
‘The happiest people are those who lose
themselves in the service of others.’

College along with its students has been making significant contribution towards the society
and environment. A glimpse of the some of the projects and outreach activities organised
towards social and environmental concerns:

Enactus CVS
PROJECT KATRAN

 We, at Enactus CVS have had the privilege of working with a group of women and
help them polish their stitching skills by providing them a platform to work. Together,
we have also been able to do our bit in protecting our environment.

After immense efforts by hardworking ladies trained under PROJECT KATRAN , we take
immense pride in disclosing that these ladies earned thousands by handmade merchandise,
which got them prosperity of 15,000 INRs with their dedication put into this job.

Link:

https://www.instagram.com/p/BMoNhmKBm6P/?hl=en



MAGIC SHOW (PROJECT MADARI)

 There's a thing about magic that we have to believe our eyes even when our heart
knows the truth. Enactus CVS held a miraculous Magic Show by Project मदारी. The
show was performed by their proficient beneficiary Mr. Babban Khan. Keeping up
with the theme of Magic, there was also a Harry Potter themed photo-booth at the
event.



Links :https://www.instagram.com/p/BXS43ZrlJK6/?hl=en

https://www.facebook.com/ProjectMadariCVS/posts/pfbid02X3JkaqbsJ1YmFLrCh89yiuecr
WyTVUJZvBHfTNGu8pzrPHzTbHnRRB7TfwoB4m6Jl



Enactus CVS : Project
Raah



https://www.enactuscvs.com/project-raah



ENACTUS CVS: Project Abyaan

https://www.enactuscvs.com/project-abyaan



ENACTUS CVS : Project
Ethiyaat



https://www.enactuscvs.com/project-ehtiyaat

Their Products:



Links:

https://www.enactuscvs.com/our-products

https://www.enactuscvs.com/



Rotoract CVS Volunteers
CLOTH DONATION DRIVE FOR KERELA FLOOD VICTIMS

 Rotoract CVS conducted the collection drive in the college campus on 21.9/20118 for
being donated to specific flood victims of Kerala.



VISIT TO OLD AGE HOME

 Inspiring and enthusiastic young men and women of Rotoract CVS visited Guru Vishram
old age home, Okhla on 23rd of September, 2018. The visit was a fulfilling and emotional
experience. Spending time with elderly people, reading newspapers for them, helping
them with their small daily things were really the moments, students never forget.



Links:
https://www.facebook.com/RotaractClubofCVS/posts/pfbid0YGQfUpWXArfZkQWW2HoMJ8tzeHB
3WvEpBzAj5BSBVpzBMx2c6CHkzEaQVA2EKNXtl

https://www.facebook.com/RotaractClubofCVS/photos/pcb.286896728691730/286896708691732



 Rotoract CVS initiated yearlong project at Safdurjung Enclave with Streebal NGO
where dropout students were taught by the students of CVS so that they get required
skills and get job in future. Rotaract club of cvs in collaboration with rotaract club of
vedanta organised a flagship project on 6,13,20,27 october 2018 at Streebal NGO
greenpark which was attended by 7 member of RACCVS. Mainly the attendees were
the dropouts and have no source of earning. There they were taught about data entry
skills and accounting skills which was beneficial for them as with those skills they
will become capable enough to earn a living in future for themselves and their
families.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BskT91HASHc/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y



INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION AMIDST SCHOOL
CHILDREN

 The members of our ROTORACT club went to a government school situated in Shahdara
to celebrate independence day in a different way. Some cultural performances and
speeches took place and after that the children of the school became a part of a
handprinting activity. On a white cloth the children printed their hands which were
drowned in the colour of our national flag.That cloth was sent to our Indian Army on 24
August, 2018 as a token of love from our side.



Links:

https://www.facebook.com/RotaractClubofCVS/photos/pcb.286647288716674/286647208716682



VISIT TO THE SLUM AREA

 The members of Rotaract Club of College of Vocational Studies visited a slum area in
Vasant Kunj to observe how people who are living there respond after listening to our
future projects.We tried to aware the people regarding the importance of education of
their girl child and also about the importance of keeping their surroundings clean so that
they can lead a healthy and a disease free life. This visit was initiated and was also
sponsored by RACCVS. Date - 26th october, 2018
Links:

https://www.facebook.com/page/208726563175414/search?q=2018
https://www.facebook.com/RotaractClubofCVS/photos/pcb.286994418681961/28699420201531
6



BUD COLLECTION DRIVE
 The members of RACCVS were obliged to be a part of the bud collection drive initiated

by ZONE 3. Some other clubs were also there. There we got divided in different groups
and were given certain areas from which we were asked to collect cigarette buds which
can later be converted into manure so that it can be used for certain purposes in future.
Venue - Cannaught Palace; Date - 10 March, 2019



https://www.facebook.com/RotaractClubofCVS/photos/pcb.310111656370237/310111576370245/



ORGAN DONATION AND BLOOD DONATION CAMP

 Rotaract Club of CVS feels proud and honored for getting the opportunity to volunteer for
the Organ Donation and Blood Donation Camp organised by Rotary Club of Delhi South
West in the premises of Engineers India Ltd on 15.03.2019. Rotaractors from RaCCVS
and RaCSAC worked together in harmony to help make the event a success.

https://www.facebook.com/RotaractClubofCVS/photos/a.213833062664764/313938365987566



VRIKSHAROPAN 2.0

Date: 3rd, 5th and 6th July 2019
 The event was organized under the District Initiative; Green Revolution 2.0. It was

conducted in 3 Phases covering 2 Govt. Schools and a large Central Park in Vikaspuri,
West Delhi. The Club succeeded in planting a total of (280) saplings.

Evidence Links
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQi4l2HAsBR/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=



MEGA BLOOD DONATION CAMP AND FREE THALASEMMIA
TEST

 A mega blood donation camp and free Thallasemmia test was organised by the
collaboration of our team and few more Rotaract teams of the city. Our volunteers
showed enthusiasm, worth appreciating. Our volunteers participated responsibly and
made this event a very good experience. We hope our contributions will definitely impact
the lives of atleast few people



https://www.facebook.com/RotaractClubofCVS/photos/pcb.312488322799237/312481576133245



 Our club celebrated Independence Day with the students at Shahdara, where many
students performed on patriotic songs and spoke lines on this special day. We also
distributed refreshments.

Evidence Links
https://www.instagram.com/p/B0_Zn3yg0n4/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=

LITERACY FOR CHANGE
 We are proud to be part of the International joint initiative "Literacy For Change" taken by

Rotaract Club of Islamabad, RID 3282, Bangladesh along with 94+ clubs from 23 countries.
Helping someone to read and write effectively will help to make this world more beautiful.
Therefore, effective literacy skills will close the doors of poverty and underdevelopment. RaCVS
was also the one of the club participating in the initiative and went to an orphanage to teach the
students on World literacy day in बलआश् गृह on 27th September 2019.

Video Link:Rotaract Club of CVS (RaCCVS) on Instagram: “We are proud to be part of the
International joint initiative "Literacy For Change" taken by Rotaract Club of Islamabad, RID
3282…”



ROTARACTORS BECOME SANTA
 The event was organized at AIMS and Safdarjung Hospital. The initiative aimed at

spreading smiles on the face of unprivileged. RaCCVS became Santa and distributed
clothes on 25 December , 2019.



NEW YEAR CELEBRATION AT SLUM AREA

 The event was organized at Slum area near Mansarovar Park on 1st January 2020.
Sports activities and a session of storytelling by professionals was organised and it
witnessed the happiness and satisfaction of the little ones. The rotaractors felt very
nice for being a cause of someone’s happiness.

Link:
https://www.instagram.com/p/CCD3t7ygApU/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=



PEHEL

 The rotaractors visited the slum area and carried out Educational awareness and
enrollment drive on 27thJanuary 2020. This is the project which helped them to learn
through their actual experience and peers.



PROJECT PAWS

 To celebrate International Friendship Day on 30th July 2020, Rotaract Club of CVS in
collaboration with Rotaract Club of College of Chemical Sciences, RID 3220 organised
"Project Paws".We all know the phrase "A dog is a man's best friend" so we decided to
celebrate the friendship day feeding some hungry street pooches. Everyone clicked
pictures bonding with their cute little furry friends.

LINK:
https://www.facebook.com/RotaractClubofCVS/videos/1013594372409190



PLANTATION DRIVE BY GREEN BRIGADE

 Green Brigade conducted a plantation drive in the college on 20 August 2018 under the

‘Adopt a Tree’ initiative. About 35 saplings were planted by Principal Sir, teachers, non

teaching staff and the students to spread the message of conserving our environment. The

event saw a participation of over 50 members in all.





Social Media Links:

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2161196870790412/2161195957457170/

CLOTH BAG DONATION DRIVE

On 7 September 2018, Green Brigade, The Environment Society Of College Of Vocational Studies,

conducted an awareness drive regarding plastic pollution for all the teachers’ of the college . Students

highlighted to them about the hazardous and catastrophic effects of single-use plastics on our health

and environment. It was a successful event as the students got an encouraging response from the

teachers.





Social Media Links:

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2173562652887167/2173561739553925/



MEGA PLANTATION DRIVE 2018

 The members of Green Brigade representing our college as well as the society,

participated in the tree plantation drive conducted by the Delhi Government on 8

September 2018, in the Millennium Park, Chirag Delhi to increase the green cover and to

combat air pollution.









Social Media Links:

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2173569806219785/2173569479553151



E-WASTE COLLECTION DRIVE (2018)

 The Green Brigade conducted an awareness drive and door-to-door campaign

regarding plastic pollution, waste segregation, anti littering and anti smoking in public

places in the pockets-K and L of Sheikh Sarai-II on 29 September 2018. This was

under the aegis of Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation’s ‘Swachhata Hi Seva’

program.











Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2183921008517998/2183920175184
748
https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2186392928270806/2186392658270
833
https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/posts/pfbid0Za5xYSs8TSp2TrqEYkGVRA6VV
3prpCZ7QyMApLBCg1GhqzmJP8Wqwid1W363xEPul

Green brigade volunteers
Green brigade volunteers participated in Sanitation Programs and can be seen rendering the service to
the society SPREADING THE MESSEGE OF CLEANLINESS.













SWACHHATA HI SEVA (2019)

 The Green Brigade participated in the ‘Swachhata Hi Seva’ programme initiated by

the Government of India to make the college campus and surrounding areas more

green, clean and free of single-use plastic. In this regard, the society has launched a

campaign titled, ‘Beat Plastic Pollution’ to obliterate single-use plastic from the

college campus. Numerous initiatives have been undertaken by the Green Brigade

under the Swachhata Hi Seva programme of Plastic Waste Management. Following is

the list of activities undertaken to spread awareness about this cause-

o Project Gyaan- Awareness Drive in SDMC Primary School, Chirag Delhi,

held on 16 September 2019. This awareness drive on ‘Beat Plastic Pollution’

was organized for the students of grade IV and V, for around 300 students. 40

volunteers from the society participated in this drive. Animated films on the

hazardous effects of plastic were showcased to the students, followed by the

demonstration of crafting paper bags from old newspapers. In addition, a

Plantation Drive was organized in the school and native trees of Delhi like

Neem, Amaltas and Gulmohar were planted as well as the initiative of ‘Adopt

a Tree’ was started in the school wherein the names of the school students

were written on cardboard placards which were then placed near the saplings

and the students promised to nurture these saplings. Lastly, a Vertical Hanging

Garden was made from up- cycled plastic bottles along with students and the

teachers.

o





CLEANLINESS DRIVE BY GREEN BRIGADE

 Cleanliness Drive in the college campus was organized on 1 October 2019, to collect

all the single-use plastic waste. 35 students participated in this drive and four gunny

sacks (approximately 20 kgs of waste) of plastic waste was collected and was given to

the Beach Warriors for proper

recycling.





Shramdaan and Swachhata Pledge

 Shramdaan and Swachhata Pledge were taken on 2 October 2019. Around 30

volunteers participated in this activity to spread awareness about the catastrophic

effects of plastic on our environment and health. 250 cloth bags made from up-cycled

cloth materials like old sarees, dupattas, upholstery linen etc, were distributed the

residents of K-Pocket, Sheikh Sarai-II and plastic waste was collected from their

homes for proper recycling. The material for the cloth bags was donated by the

students, teaching and non- teaching staff of the college during the Cloth Collection

Drive held in the college campus on 11 and 13 September 2019 and these were

crafted into bags by women workers (Mrs Shahinoor Begum and and Mrs Sharda) and

were finally distributed to spread awareness about Plastic Pollution. Handmade tags

made from medicine wrappers and other discarded packaging material, to reduce

paper waste, were attached along with the bags. Following this, a Plog Run was

organized, wherein plastic waste was collected from the streets of Sheikh Sarai-II and

lastly, a Swachhata Pledge was conducted to give up single-use plastic and to make

the campus as well as the surroundings clean and plastic-free. Around 50 kgs of

plastic waste was collected during the plog run. A Certificate of Excellence has been

awarded to the College by the Beach Warriors for ‘Opting Zero Plastic Model’.









 Four students from the Society as well as Staff Advisor to the Society, Ms Ruchi

Singh attended a conclave on ‘Plastic- The End of an Era’, organized by Pandit Deen

Dayal Smriti Sansthan on 25 September 2019. On 8 August 2019, some members of

the Green Brigade attended the ‘Plastic Tide Turners Challenge’ training session

organised by WWF-India at their head office. It was a stimulating session which

helped the students to understand the ramifications of the plastic crisis and motivated

them to take immediate measures to overcome this problem.



Refillable white board markers for the teaching staff of the college have been introduced to reduce

plastic wastage. Single-use plastic cutlery and straws, stirrers have been removed in the College

canteen to curb plastic waste.

Social Media Links:

https://www.instagram.com/p/B2UCoLlp_H5/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B2YP-S-gvOe/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2408023882774375/2408023652774

398

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2410724282504335/2410721339171

296

https://www.facebook.com/SMCCVSDU/photos/pcb.120636892656941/120636202657010

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/posts/pfbid0b2ccqK2h1dNx6WCLj3PQpNscCx

6UUDoAeZvjcDipQWxvbJxTQPgAi7PCNoDtLg6Hl



E-WASTE COLLECTION DRIVE (2019)

 An E-Waste Collection Drive was conducted in the college and 39 kgs of mixed

electronic waste was collected and submitted to Chintan Environmental Research and

Action Group for ethical and proper recycling.

Social Media Links:

https://www.instagram.com/p/B4W76CEjHE1/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link



CONNECTING DREAMS FOUNDATION
Donation Drive in College

 There is no higher religion than human service and care, and to do good for common
is the greatest work. Connecting Dreams Foundation organized a DONATION
DRIVE in the college premises from 18 February to 20 February. We collected
clothes, old newspapers, books, and notebooks. CDF conducted the same to
contribute their time and effort to bring a smile to some unhappy faces. It was a
rejuvenating event as anyone who wanted to donate for good was ensured that the
things they donated worked as a bundle of joy that brings a smile. “ONE EFFORT,
MULTIPLIES INTO MILLIONS”, was the motto of the Donation Drive!





Social Media Link:

https://www.instagram.com/p/BvHG-EeneZZ/?hl=en



Donation Drive for Slum Areas

 Change the ending to someone's story. The act of donation & distribution can change
the outlook of society and the perception of its people towards it. If each one of us
takes one step ahead, we will be a hundred steps ahead of now. Connecting Dreams
Foundation organized a Donation Drive on March, 09 at Sanjay Camp near Saket
preceded by the donation drive organized on the college campus. We distributed
notebooks, medicines, and clothes, and give them a brief awareness about cleanliness
and a healthy lifestyle. Our main agenda was not just a matter of donation. It was
about making a difference. We hope to serve society in every possible way as long as
we can.





Social Media Link:

https://www.instagram.com/p/BvHLCCTHZLO/?hl=en



PROJECT HAQ UNDER QUALITY EDUCATION SDG

 The word "Haq" can be interpreted as a right and it is the right of the children of our
nation to be able to dream. Project Haq is an initiative by CDF as an improvised
version of the Dream Library. Under Project Dream Library, we try to fulfill the
requirements of the underprivileged kids by making the endowments of stationery and
books to set up a Dream Library for them. To make the plan successful, the team
conducted a collection drive in college wherein the society members and other college
students took initiative and donated a variety of items for the welfare of the
underprivileged. The collected items were donated to the slums of Shiv Park, Badh.
Through this project, approximately 400 students of the school that they aimed at
were impacted directly. The project is in life with SDG 4: Quality Education.

Social Media Link:

https://www.instagram.com/p/B0YqqJ2j94d/?hl=en



PROJECT KILKARI

 Connecting Dreams Foundation announced that they had officially started their
Project Kilkari in the month of September, 2019. It was the beginning of
enlightenment of the lives of so many by delivering the basic right, Education. Kilkari,
a Project of CDF, has a mission with a vision that aims to achieve zero illiteracy in the
urban slums of Delhi. It has rightly been said that Alone we can do so little, Together
we can do so much. 200+ volunteers from various colleges of Delhi University,
already striving hard to make a difference and now CDF’CVS has joined hands to
create the impact that would speak for itself a few years down the line.



LINK-

https://www.instagram.com/p/B2zQ8GIh-b5/?hl=en



LOOKING OUT FOR PROBLEMS OF PEOPLE

 Great Deeds are done by the series if small things are brought together by the Team.
Zooming in on the aim of Connecting Dreams Foundation, we commenced our first field visit
on 28th September, 2019 at Sanjay Camp, Chanakyapuri. Tired, Trapped, and Tragic, but still
smiled like the happy stars. The session with these impoverished gave us the insight into of
some the most estimable lessons and the conviction to do something invaluable for them.
Keeping our sight we prompted into our new realm with beliefs and the urge to break the
lineage of have-nots. Weaving the thread of prosperity was the moto of the field visit.





LINK-

https://www.instagram.com/p/B3GvbQOBwWM/?hl=en



 The Diwali of 2019, to illuminate the smiles of happiness and hopes, Connecting
Dreams Foundation conducted a Donation Drive on the 22nd and 23rd of October
2019. Compiling the love and rejoices in the disguise of clothes and sweets, the team
headed to celebrate this auspicious occasion with the necessitous fragment of Badh,
Shiv Park by filling some empty hands and hearts on the 25th of October. Brightening
up the smirk, the collection was handed out to the anticipators of delight. Their perky
content faces were lightning up the ambiance of Diwali. The shanty sphere changed
into an aura of bliss, desires, and zeal. The team pledged to eradicate the darkness of
destitution and deliver the lights of prosperity.









INSTAGRAM LINK-

https://www.instagram.com/p/B4Ehn5dhlzV/?hl=en



PROJECT PHULWARI
Connecting Dreams Foundation commenced Project Phulwari- The essence of Paradise in the
month of November. Phulwari- A 100% natural and organic fragrant with a relaxing,
soothing, and divine aroma to revive and relish the senses. It contains no artificial colors and
has the essence of flowers straight from the roots. Handcrafted with love by the women of
Jagdamba Camp, this project aimed at providing social entrepreneurship.

INSTAGRAM LINK:

https://www.instagram.com/p/B9ynzAgpt2V/?hl=en




